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Brother of villa
Go Back to Work Ugly Riots In South
Is Latest Order
Shot In Quarrel
Africa Menace Teutons
Bloodshed in Streets of the Crowds Destroy German
Portuguese Capital Has Now
perty and Lives Are
Subsided
Treatened
Somewhat
dispatches
by the Havas agency
indicated that the rebellion in
Portugal has resulted in the
overthrow of the unpopular
cabinet and the selection of a
new set of advisers for president
Arriaga. It is also stated that
quiet has now been restored in

PARIS,

the capital.
The dispatch adds:
An official proclamation

is- -

sued by the cabinet after its
first meeting in the Hotel de
Ville, reads:
"The new ministry, repre-

senting public opinion, congratulates the population and the
army and the navy on the noble
way in which they fulfil .ed their
duties in the difficult crisis from
which we have just emerged.
The ministry invites all the citi
zens to resume their work and
occupation in respect of the law.
THREATS FOR RIOTERS.

"If by chance rioters should
disturb the peace, they will be
guilty cf high treason and they
will be punished to the full extent of the law.
"The Mundo, of Lisbon says
that the revolutionary committee, not wishing to create difficulties, but rather to avoid them,
has come to the conclusion that
in so much as señor Arriaga,
president of the republic, respected the revolutionary movement, he will be continued in
office, conforming absolutely to
constitutional law, until the expiration of his term, October 5,

next."

M

"We do not advice violence

France.

ADRID, Spain.

A Reuter dis
ONDON
from
Capa Town, LEANDRO
patch

L(

Pro-

OLGUIN

or reprisals. Our energy does
says:
not preclude generosity for the
SHOT TO DEATH
"Immense crowds thronged !
is
the
province
vanquished. It
Britan-ia'
of the
national government the streets singing 'Rule
A. B. SANCHEZ
threatand
their
behaviour
alone to execute measures for
and police found
patriotic defence. All may re- ening. Troops
in preventing Quarrel Over Dance at Ja- ly upon its honor and patriot-is- great difficulty
disorders.
rales Leads to Death of
"Latest reports show that the ;
Prominent Valencia Coun-- I
TENTATIVE CABINET CHOSEN. rioting has been of a most sety Stockman.
Another dispatch from Lis- rious character, but for a posbon says the revolutionary par- sible uprising among 250,000
mine boys along the Rand now
ty assembled the warship Vasco
As a result of a quarrel at a
da Gama, and deliberated on apparently is having a steadydance in Jarales, last Saturday
the designation of a national ing effect. t The natives ob- tained liquor freely from looted night, in the extreme southern
government and the choice of
portion of Valencia county,
ministers. The cabinet, it is stores and this added greatly to
Adolfo B. Sanchez was shot
of
stated, probably will be presided the peril the situation.
"Some of the largest ware through the heart and instantly
over by Jao Chagas, who will
killed by Leandro Olguin, a
also have the portfolio of minis- houses on the Rand, containing
young man scarcely more than
ter of the interior. The other immense stores ot merchandise
20 years of age.
members probably will be Fer belonging to Germans or sup
Just what led to the kiiling is
nandez Costa, former minister posed Germans, are reported to
not definitely known. Olguin
deof marine; Duarte Leite, former have been systematically
arrested immediately after
twas
minister of finance and B.aoulo stroyed. The buildings simply
and is now lan
.occurrence
khe
were set on fire" an d allowed
Falco.
the
county jail in
Goods found in smaller guishing at
Los Lunas.
shops, hotels and offices were
Mexican Pesos Down to
One version of the affair is
11 Cents on Dollar flung out of windows and made
that Sanchez, who was conduct- into bonfires.
Mexof
The purchasing price
the dance refused t0 allow
"Reports from Durban
ican paper money has been de- scribe the wholesale
to go into the dance
firing and Olguin
creasing steadily until today the sacking German business houses, hall without paying the price
charged for admission, and that
Mexican peso is worth but 11 hotels and wool stores.
"At Port Elizabeth, twenty this caused a quarrel which led
cents gold in Mexico City, into the shooting. Another verstead of 50 cents in normal German establishments were sion is
that Olguin entered the
in Pretoria, the win
times. The price of commodi wrecked;
dows were smashed in the office dance hall and was boisterous
ties has risen accordingly and
that upon
of a German newspaper; Maritz- - in his conduct, and
has
hecome
the populace
by Sanchez, Lean
greatburg reports a general exodus being ejected
of Germans.
The disturbances dro called Sanchez and shot
ly excited.
A few days ago the exchange at Kimberly were unprecedent him.
The dead man was a promivalue of the peso was the occa ed in the annals of the diamond
farmer and stockman of
nent
while the rioting at
sion of a heated debate among fields,
Bloemfontein also was serious." Valencia county and formerly
the delegates attending one of
was a member of the board of
i

I

a

An offi the national conventions now in Plan to Raise
received session. An orator had been

cial dispatch
here from Lisbon an
nounces that street fighting similar to that which occurred
Sunday night has broken "out
again. The naval bombardment was stopped Saturday
night owing to a lack of ammunition.
The number of persons killed
or wounded is said to be conM a n y buildings
siderable.
were burned and the homes of
known loyalists pillaged.

Democratic

holding forth tor an nour or
D. K. B. Sellers, of Albumore in an incendiary speech
querque, will submit to a con
wherein he charged Wall street ference of Democrats to be held
and the financeers in London, at Santa Fe, his plan for financfor
Berlin and Paris for being re ing the Democratic party
the campaign of 1916.
sponsible for the "thirty-cent- "
He proposes to assess all
variety of money ndw prevail office holders and every other
ing there. He was interrupted willing Democrat in the state, a
be paid each
by the president of the session, a small sum to
montn irom now on unut itu
vviiu aaiu,
vember of next year.
"Mr. Delegate, I desire to
It is argued that such preli
call your attention to the fact
minary financing will enable the.
relative value of Mexi- Democratic party to nominate
the
that
REBELS ANNOUNCE PROGRAM.
can paper currency and the gold men with an eye to the fitness
A dispatch from Lisbon con- coin of
of their
foreign states is due in and popularity instead
issued
make
a
to
the
campaign
big
proclamation
taining
a large measure to the law of ability
contribution.
by the revolutionary committee supply and demand."
The committee consisting of
in Lisbon is as follows:
"Then' thundered the orator, Edward C. Wade, jr., J. H.
"We are going to restore the "I demand that this law be re- McCutcheon and J. H. Crist
republic to the republicans. We pealed forthwith."
will report tentative constitution
demand a democratic
for Democratic
The statement met with great and
be
and it ought to be
clubs
to
organized in each
applause on the part of the maj
McDonald
Governor
republican. We shall adopt no ority of the delegates, who sig- precinct.
will at
officials
other
state
and
all
party flag because we wish
their willingness to vote tend.
nified
in
From
for
Albubuerque,
united
the
republicans to be
chairman
but
the
H.
the
for
D.
B.
K.
addition
to
Sellers,
repeal;
the
and
of
dignity the country
' B.
failed to put the question.
Henning will be a delegate.
salvation of the republic.
govern-goverme- nt

j

,u

A- -

by-la-

commissioners of this
He was a member of
the Fraternal Aid Union of
of America, and lived in Jarales. He was between 40 and
42 years old and is survived by
his mother, wife, son and one
daughter. The remains were
interred in the cemetery here

county,
Funds. county.

.

Monday.
Leandro Olguin is well con
nected, and so far as is known
has always borne good reputa
tion heretofore.

Bull in a China Shop
Has Nothing on Steers
While a number of steers
were being weighed on the Alfalfa Lumber scales at Clovis,
N. M., three ot the animals,
finding no other means of es

Admiral Howard' of The Pa
cific Fleet Goes Back to
San Diego

w

ASHINGTON, d. C
Consul Hostetter at DEATH
Hermosillo reports that

the situation in the Yaqui valley appeared to be entirely
under control, and that C.
C. Wilson, not Jack Wilson,
was among the Americans kill
ed in the Indian UDrising last
week.
Admiral Howard, command
er of the Pacifi: fleet, who started from San Diego aboard the
cruiser Colorado for Guaymas,
reports that on information that
the situation had cleared he had
turned back and was returning
to San Diego.

MRS.

TO
AT

LUCERO

FE HOME

SANTA

Wife of Secretary of State
Passes Away After Illness
of Three Weeks Surrouded
By

Members of Family.

Mrs.

Antonio

Lucero,

the

Secretary of State Antonio Lucero, died Monday even
wife of

ing at 9 o'clock after a three
weeks' illness, at the age of 48.
She is survived,
sides her

Fails
To Flank Gen. Pancho husband, by four daughters and
three sons. Her mother was
El Paso, Tex. An official

Gen. Obregon

Villa report said that the Obregon trcops had failed in an attempt to flank Villa's position at
the
Leon
which
east, it was said, during
General Rodolfo Fierro, one of
Villa's favorite commanders, was
wounded slightly. The Obregon army employed a large
number of the Yaqui Indian
troops in the expedition, which
was supported by many machine guns.

Brother of Villa

also at her bedside when the last

A brother and
two sisters also survive.
i Mrs. Lucero, before- her marriage, was Miss Julianita Romero, of Las Vegas, where she met
and married Mr. Lucero, accompanying h:m to Santa Fe
three years ago.
They had
summons came.
--

-

'

only recently finished a beautithat city.
Mrs. Lucero was quite popular
in local social circles and much
beloved by her many benefactions.

ful bungalow at

Slain in Gun Fight
El Paso. Tex. Antonio Vi Opinion by Clancy on

lla, a brother of the northern
chieftain, was probably mortally wounded and seven others
killed Sunday night at Chihua
hua City, in a public place,
where a political argument arose.
Pistols were urawn, and in the
running fight which followed
Villa was shot through the
brain.
Hipólito Villa, another bro
ther who is commercial agent
at Juarez, left Sunday on a speAn
cial train for Chihuahua.
commandis
minor
a
tonio Villa
The
er of the Villa army.
over
of
the
cause
argument
which several other Villa, officers were killed or wounded, was
not learned.

Taxes Redemptions

In an opinion given A. W.
Hockenhall, of Clovis, Attorney
General Clancy holds that property has oeen so assessed that
the tax due on any part of it can
be seggregated, the owner can
be permitted to redeem that
part after the property has been
struck if the tax certificate has
not been disposed of.
In answer to a question as to
whether a county treasurer
should sell property for all delinquent taxes going buck as far
as the same are delinquent, or
whether he should sell only for
the delinquent taxes of the last
year. Mr.' Clancy cites a su
preme court decision which
holds that all iax;s delinquent
Liberty Bell to Make
should be considered.
Stop at Deming, N. M.
Mr. Hockeñhull reported that
The Chamber of Commerce the
Curry county treasurer had
received
has
N.
at Deming,
M.,
found about 150 double assessRansC.
from
a telegram
ments o" the 1914 rolls, and
Harry
ley, president of the select coun that he had been able to get a
cil of Philadelphia, stating that court order correcting them, and
the Liberty Bell committee has asked if such property should be
adopted a resolution fixing Dem sold as belonging to both parassesing as one of the stopping points ties in whose names it is
on the return trip of the Liberty sed. In reply, Mr. Clancy tells
Belt from San Francisco next him that this appears to be the.

cape, entered the company s
paint and glass room in the rear
of the office building and pro
ceeded to break all the glass in
in sigh-- finally making a bolt
for the windows in the east side
taking glass, screens and all
with them as thev cleared the
fall.
room.
,

COMES

only safe procedure.

averages somewhat more than retain the mystery of opposing
1,000,000,000 pounds a year, truths, while Heresy as a rule
having a value to the producers has been too logical, and be
of about $100,000,000.
An enorcomes mad with clearness.
mous
is
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THE EDITOR
Consider the editor. He wear-et- h
purple and fine linen. His
abode is amongst the mansions of
the rich. His wife hath her lisport-etmousine and his
a racing car that can hit up
in forty flat.
first-bor-

n

h

he lieth even as a centrurion.
And the proud father giveth him
a cremo.
Behold, the young one grow-et- h
up and graduateth. And the
editor putteth into his paper a
swell notice. Yea, a peach of a
i.otice. He telleth of the wisdom
of the young woman, and of her
exceeding comeliness. Like un
to the roses of Sharon is she and
her gown is played up to beat
the band. And the editor getteth a note of thanks from the
S. G. G.

The daughter goeth a journey.
An the editor throweth himself
on the story of the farewell par
ty. It runneth a column, solid.
And the fair one remembereth
him from afar with a picture
postal card that costeth six for

jitney.
Behold, she returneth and the
youth of the city fall down and
worship. She picketh one and
But
Lo, she picketh a lemon.
the editor calleth him one of our
most promising young men and
getteth away with it. And they
send unto him a bid to the wed
ding feast and behold, the bids
are fashioned by Muntgummery
Hawbuck, in a far city.
Flowery and long is the wed
ding notice which the editor
printeth. The minister getteth
ten bones. The groom standeth
the editor off lor a twelvemonth
subscription.
All flesh is grass and in time
into the silo.
the wife is gath,-teThe minister getteth his bit. The
editor printeth a death notice,
of obituary,
two
columns
three lodge notices, a cubit of
poetry and a card of thanks. And
he forgetteth to read proof on
the head, and the darned thing
comethout "Gone to Her Last
Roasting Place."
And all that are akin to the deceased jumpeth on the editor
with exceeding great jumps.
And they pulleth out their ads
and cancelleth their subscriptions
and they swing the hammer unto
the third and fourth generations.
Canst thou beat it?

EXTINCTION.
According to the report of the
U. S. Department of Commerce,
April 30, the United States is the
greatest producer of tobacco in
the world, and the greatest exporter, the greatest importer,
and the greatest consumer. Our
production of leaf of all sort3

bly

more than a third of
the production in normal years
for the sale of tobacco abroad are
excelled by only seven of the
many products America sends
to other countries. It is not
generally known, however; that
this immense industry is threatened with extinction.
The same
forces
vhich are operating
against liquor intend to "take up
tobacco next."
The Womans'
Cristian Temperance Union is
leading the fight. The objects
of the Union are the total sup
pressiun of the production, sale
and use of both liquor and tobac
co, Liquor was taken up first,
but the organization is already at
work to suppress the tobacco industry. At the list convention of
the Kentucky W. C. T. U. a resolution was passed condemning
tobacco on the grounds of morality and for the benefit of the
public. The Ohio convention also
attacked tobacco and the same
forces succeeded in having a b'll
ntroduced into the last session of
the Lousiana legislature seeking
to prohibit the manufacture and
sale of the weed in that state.

Lo! All the people breaketh
their necks to hand him money.
A child is born unto the wife of
a merchant in the bazaar. The
physician getteth ten golden
The editor writeth a
plunks.
stick and a half and telleth the
multitude that the child tippeth
the beam at nine pounds. Yea,

THREATENED WITH

exported-con-sidera-

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

CHICKENS CONFESS
THEIR GUILT

"For instar ce, the truth lies
not in Fate (determinism, predestination) nor in Free Will,
but in Both.

BUILDING MATERIAL

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

"Man is not a Spirit nor a
Whoever
Brute; he is Both:
excludes wholly the one or the

Oákland,Calif. Alex. Jacobi
other from his idea of man is and his daughter Grace were
not so much untrue as he is
motoring on a boulevard last
crazy.
week when a bee stung Jacobi
"So the religious fanatics on on the face. The
surprise and
the one hand and the atheists
pain caused Jacobi to lose conon the other; the temperance
trol of the car, which overturned
wild men, and the drunkards;
and all those who swing to ex and fatally injured his daughter.
tremes, are illustrations 01 the
rule that sanity is a balance and
not a hard certainty.

1

t

ODD

BITS

OF

t
t

WWS

Okeene, Okla. Sunday, while
Oliver Zerby was ringing the bell
in a church in this place, the
clapper fell out of the bell, striking him upon the head. He died
Sunday night.

Frankfort, Ky.

comprehensive work that has ever SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Wear-EvHosiery For
Priceless instruction for those Warranteed
Men
Women
and
who are ready for the true inner
Ladies' Special Offer
teaching.
er

This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters.
By Winfield Scott Hall,
Columbia S. C Miss Clyde
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Yarborough has been awarded
$3,000 damages for the loss of
Newspaper Comments:
three inches of skin from her
"Scientifically correct." ChiShe was thrown
rosy cheek.
"Accurate and
from a street car and sued for cago Tribune.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
$10,000 damages.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
Brooklyn, N.
for those who need or aught to
Klink, only 17, of a respectable know them for the prevention of
family, collected $2,375 in 30 evils.
days from friends for whom she
Under plain wrapper for only
promised to get jobs in the cus- $1.00. Coin or Money Order,
toms service. Her own father
postage ten cents extra.
paid $50. She had no means
of making good and she is now MIAMI PUBLISHING COMdoing 30 days at Blackwell's
PANY

Chris. Wob- in Hopkins
buried
who
was
ler,
last week, weighed 420 pounds.
The largest stock casket, three
feet wide, was to small to hold
the body so a special coffin had to Island.
be built. It was impossible to
get this coffin inside the church
Yonkers N. Y. Peto, a monat Hopkins. .It took twelve pall
:
bearers to carry the remains.
key, owned by jMrs. Libbie
Dixon, saved herself and her
from death by fire when
Galveston, Tex. Chas Perto guests
lina, the official rat catcher, has he dragged her down from her
resigned. For the past six or room on the top floor to the
seven months he has been catch- basement where a brisk blaze
ing rats along the water front at was burning.
the rate of 2,000 a month. He
received the regular bounty Qf
eight and ten cents per rat, anjcl
in addition, a bonus of $10 for
each month in whick he took
over 1,000 rats. vVhen he took
the job he said he would quit
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
when he earned enough money to
FARMERS SHOULD
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I sufRAISE SNAKES buy a boat and a gasoline enfered with terrible backgine. His ambition was realized
Every farmer and every poul- last week and he handed in his
ache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
try raiser should keep a few badge.
all the time. Our family
snakes as a protection to his
doctor treated me, but
crops and poultry, says Allen S
only gave me temporary
Williams, secretary of the inter
New York N. Y. -- Mortimer
relief. I was certainly in
national Herpetological society Thompson, a jeweler, possesses
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to
in a statement just issued. Wil the
n
charmed life.
liams is a traveler and a lecturer After he had been rescued from
TAKE
and snakes are his hobby. He underneath the wheels of a subhas collected reptiles in every way train uninjured after two
part of the western hemisphere. cars had passed over him it be"The idea is simple," Williams came known that he had been
"Rats, weasles and other dropped out of a window when a
says.
rodents destroy crops and are baby, by his nurse; had fallen
The Women's Tcnlc
natural enemies of domestic out of a fourth story window
I took two bottles, in all,
fowls. Snakes are the natural when a boy and had landed on a
and was cured. I shall
enemies of rodents. Keep a tew clothes line which broke the fall;
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wosnakes to kill on the young ro- was shot in the head when he
men.". If yousiifferfrom
dents and in time your crops and came within range of some repains peculiar to weak
chickens will be safe. To the volver play four years ago and
women, such as headcereal crops alone in the United had escaped drowning last month
ache, backache, or other
States cause an annual loss of when an automobile, in which he
symptoms cf womanly
trouble, or if you merely
$100,000,000. If snakes had even was riding in New Jersey, plung'
need a tonic for that tired,
half a chance the loss to farmers ed into the river.
feel- nervous, worn-oand poultry raisers would be reCardui.
try
ing,
I
duced to practically
nothing.
Mo. J. K e i y
Lancaster,
There are a dozen varieties which
lecturer of the state
could accomplish the work and Wright,
of
board
agriculture was here
aré
last week inspecting the eleTRUTH AND PARADOX phant farm of William P. Hall,
(Diamond Bill.) Although not
known, Hall has the
"Most fanatics, cranks and generally
market on this
madmen" says Rev. Dr. Frank only elephant
and since the war,
continent,
Crane, in his new work, Foot- the
largest in either Europe or
notes of Life, "are those who are
America. , He controls the eleILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
unable to understand a paradox.
of
this
traue
phant
hemisphere.
Every truth has its opposite,
which is also true. Sanity conTells all about sex matters ; what
Des Moines, la. In banksists in understanding this; inyoung men and women, young
ruptcy proceedings here it came wives and husbands and all others
sanity is failing to see it.
out that a Miss Dottie Morgan,: need to know about the sacred
"Workable, every day truth
a former resident,' had for a loan laws that govern the sex forces.
is made up of two or more conof $10, pawned her body to Plain truths of sex life in relation
tradictions.
The true doctrine
Moses Levich, to be delivered to happiness in marriage. "Seis always a balance.
to him after death. The woman crets" of manhood and woman"What we call Orthodoxy has moved to Denver and Levich hood; sexual abuses,social evil,
outlived the Hersies, because has asked the court if the pledge diseases, etc.
'
Orthodoxy as a rule dares to can be counted as an asset.
The latest, most advanced and

M.
Stevens Point, Wis.-- F.
Sackett and H. K. West are
neighbors. Sackett made a gar
den this spring and West's hens
well, anyhow West was unable
to believe that his hens, which
are well bred; would go foraging
where they were not invited.
So Sackett scattered about his
garden grains of corn, to each
of which was attached a thread
and from each thread a small
placard. They bore such legends
as these: "I have just been
's
scratching in Mr.
feed
not
does
owner
yard;" "My
me enough and I have to visit
the neighbors."
When West saw this cards
from the bills of his hens he ad
mitted Sackett's proof was con
vincing.

OF ALL KINDS

.

,

Dayton, Ohio.

,

P. P. Simmons

rect size.
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Sackett

my""

i la

well-know-
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SEXUAL

KNOWLEDGE

For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN '
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose;
they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to
rip,
They never become, loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for
superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless arid to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor-

Look

over this list of property

WEAR-EVE-

HOSIERY
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

COM- -

R

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY

PRICES
for sale:
Erick House, 4 rooms and bath
nearly new, 2 lots on Third St. SAVE FROM 30 to
60 PER CENT
Belen, $1,800.00
Two residence lots on Third
Tire
St, Belen, good location, the two
Tube Reliner
28x3
for $175.00
$ 7,20 $1.65
$1.35
New two' story adobe house 30x3
7.80
1.95
1.40
two lots on First Street, Belen, 30x31-- 2 10.80
2.80
1.00
32x2
suitable for rooming house
li:90 2.95
2.00
'

1--

$3,-200.-

Three residence lots on North
Third St., Belen, East front $75.
Two busines lets on First St.,
the two for $1,100.
Four and one quarter acres
nice agricultural land close in
$650.

Three acres near town, fenced
and some ether improvements
$350.

34x3
32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
35x4
36x4
37x4
37x5

2

12.40
3.00
13.70
3.35
14.80
3.50
16.80
3.60
17.85
3.90
2
19.75
4.85
2
19.85
4.90
2
21.50
5.10
24.90
5.90
All other sizes in stock
1--

2

1--

1--

1--

2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70
4.20
Non- -

Skid tires 15 per cent
additional,
One business lot on Becker
red
ten
tubes
cent
above
per
Ave. Belen, tor $550.
gray.
105 acres level land, on river All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
good hay land as it is ora good tires. Best standard and' indelocation for irrigation by pump- pendent makes.
Buy direct from
ing, shallow water $2,000.
us and save money. 5
per cent
5 room brick house and 2 lots
discount if payment in full acNorth Thii d St. Belen, east front
companies each order. C. O. D.
good property $2.200.
on
10 per cent deposit.
4 room 'orick house on Second
Allowing
examination.
St., nearly new $1.800.
Residence lots in East Side TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Addition to Belen, sold in pairs Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
two 25 foot lots for $100.
Residence lots on Belen Town-Sit- e
SAMA FE TIME CARD.
at $75 to $250 according to
location.
Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
The following tracts of agriBelen, New Mexico.
cultural lands all under ditch at
Northbound.
$30 to $50 per acre according to
improvements:
Ar.
Dep.
3 acres,
60 acres 810
8 acres,
Kans. City and a m a m
34 acres,
36 acres
24 acres,
5:45
5:45
Chgo. Express
5 acres,
24 acres,
79 acres 816 Kans.
and p m p m
City
50 acres,
46 acres,
94 acres
5:00
5:32
Chgo. Pasgr.
15 acres,
43 acres,
63 acre3
Southbound
58 acres,
11 acres,
14 acres
p.m. p.m.
36 acres, 7 2 acres, 8 2 acres
809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
508 acres nice level farming land
also 160 acres stock ranch well
am am
10:55 10:55
watered and several 160 acre 815 El Paso Psgr.
-

,

1--

1--

tracts dry farming land.
Call on mé for particulars at
office of Belen

Roller .mills or 22 Chgo. & Texas

Flyr

write me
P. P. SIMMONS
Real

Eastbound

Estate and "Fire Insurance
BELEN, 21. M.'

p m
11:45

p m
11:55

Westbound
21 The Missionary

5:05

C. F. Jones,

5:30

Agent

aurorara
Depositions

THE

Here's trie cnance you've
leen waiting foi an opportunity to visit California at
slight expense.
It s doubly interesting tnia
year, because of the great
world s fairs at SanFrancisco
and San Diego.

The Santa Fe is tlie only line
to both Expositions.
On the way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.

!

me tend yon our fllurtrtted
guide book and Exposition older and tell you about the cheap fare oa
the Santa Fe.

x
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X

.
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For Sale or Trade For Real early ordering. We sell direct tising Sprprmint Chewirg Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire 10 place a big box of
Estate.

of all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
One first class two seat car vantage
fits.
home. It sweetens the breath
1 team of black
and
a
No
riage
STROXGT READ ilURBFR CO. whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleashorses. No better team in town
Dayton, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
Apply at this office.
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
pprP
i lYLL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET shipping copts wc will ship a big
M. C. SPICER
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
Attorney at law
Practice' in'AU the Courts of the Slate
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
abBelen, New Mexico
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet
York and the largest cities. They; solutely free.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE are neat and
elegant gold finished This offpf is for a short time
To whom it may concern:
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
Nei1 B. Field, administrator of
of every girl or woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed
deSolomon
the estate of
Lnna,
how young or old, Very stylish to accept this.
of
the County of and attractive.
ceased, lately
UNITED SAi.F.S COMPANY
Valencia, N. M., has filed before
Our Free Offer: We are ad ver-- ! Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
the First Monday of May, being
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
for its approval, if there should
WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day.
J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valer cia.
of business men and professional men;
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
of clerks and
Apr. 1.
book-keeper- s;

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

of

ft

A HAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

eo
o

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15. 20 25

o

The

e

s
o

9O

HHAKESthis opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

0
0
0

Us

ing

to accommodate the grow-

demand, for

all kinds

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

Dayton, Ohio.

Non-Punctu-

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.

ail

You can have

PREMIER

of

9

0
9'
0e
0
0
6

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

33-in-

O

9

$1

ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
li Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.

o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O

10

Shaving Outfit
Articles 10

To advertise our Universal Shav

0e

o

'

Greatest Clothes Values in America

e

0e
0
O

1$ Complete

Tire

Copyright, 1913, A. B. Kinchbkain Co.

THESE SUITS HAVE

Save $150.00

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles

These tires bear the greatest
Every Spring and Summer Model in
our stock is created exclusively for Kirsch- known mileage guarantee, yetare
fashion authoribaum by
sold at a price even less than tires
ties.
As a result, all our styles show the of
ordinary guarantee. This guarrefined individuality and taste that are apcovers punctures, blow-out- s
antee
preciated by the man of fashion.
and
fabric
general wear. Guarantee
Guaranteed pure,
London-shruncovers
7,500 miles service against
expert
throughout, and fit as well as latest everything except abuse. These
correct ttyle.
tires are intended for most severe
For an ideal warm weather suit, of
service.
uncqualed value, style and comfort exOrders have been received for
amine our Kirschbaum $ 8 Special Blui
these tires for use in United States
Serge. Guaranteed unfadable.

grade piano.

O

0
0
0o

Every Starck Piano is

0

tt
0

S

mill

0O
0
0

e

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

hand-tailori-

Free Music Lessons

We have constantly

Starck

on hand a

pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
.
and Player-Pianos-

Knabe
Steimvay
Emerson

To every purchaser of Starck
Kimball
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in
Send for our latest
You take thrselessonB fn your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

0
0
0
0
0O
0
0
0o

eo
0
0
0

0
00
00
0
0
0

s
0

B elen, N. M.

A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Government Service.
WHY send away for your As a SPECIAL INTRODUCLetter Heads and Envelopes TORY offer, we will allow the folwhen you can have them for lowing prices for the next ten
days:
the same price at home.

FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College Pennants'- -'
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio.
Subscribe and Advertise in

Belen

mmmm

28x3
30x3
30x3

1--

2

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
'
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

$2.00
2.20

37x5
All other sizes.

Non-Ski-

2.80

$135.00
92.00
120.00
95.00
195.00

3.30

3

3.60
3.80

lliaSlíi II I

ipifi

I

w mm m w Hi i

3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40
20

s!

ore rich i
toned and easy to operate 6
You will be delighted with I
the many exclusive
j
features of these wonderful
instruments, and plrascd with 3
our very low price3.
s

Catalogue Free
send today tor our new
illustrated catabeautifully

I

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

fÍ

'3.20
3.25
3.40

Player-Piano-

StercfcPlayer-Piano-

logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano I
w rite today.
information,

second-han-

Days I
WWW""
1

3.00

,:T.tm

days'!

HM1IMI1MWMIIW

TUBES

TIRES

Give Us a Trial.

III

lili

Pi

lit

Easy Payments

1

0

in

own home for 30

Tou pay no cash down, but after 30 days of I
Rial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
bv a piano manu
easiest r erms ever tut.-stefacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your I
home without missing tue money.

2nd hand Bargains

guar-

This
anteed for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old establish d.responsiblepianohouse.
It means what it says.

ol

k,

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

world-famo-

&

or More

We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost oi yourpiaoo. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
You are assured of receivsecure elsewhere
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable high

Service

AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE

t

ii

AJI it-f raa frial mí f limit t a T7 rr a MtrfViinrT in nTrin. Q
i ! - io Hint inn i.mII in
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that timer)fc
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
that you have ever seen for the money, you are at periect Imrrt.v to
Sway, it
back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both. ways. This
I Starck Piano must make
good with you, or there is no sale.
Í

Auto

re

lllilll

a beautiful Starck piano in your
-

y

Payme,"9

Q

s3 1

B

I

$5.00
Per Month

IIMWMiirffiF

;

jr. i

No ftfoney Down

This beautiful and wonderful

vict
Tty it at
Starch's
Risk
Let us demonstrate this wonderful Vietrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are setisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Vietrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Vietrola at any price from
S15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for onr complete Vietrola cátalo
Write to-dand Record catalog and (nil details nf onr liberr.l
30 day free trial offer and our easy payment plaa.

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with ttj
per cent extra. 5 per cent disItesnnl Hacks. 12 inch Turn Table. H
.
Exhibition Sound SS
accomin
fuil
count if payment
heavy double Spring, m
y Box. Extra
Drive
Motor
can be wound ffl
orso
6';T(j!
rj
two
are
order
and
if
panies
H
;i whii: jiiituin0. All metal parte JB
be
nicl:stpluittl.
will
dered, shipping charges
it
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
fí STARCH PIANO CO., Starck Block. CHICAGO. ILL.
cent of amount of order. Our
IEaurneairsra Sic: r.li Pianos and Starck Player Piano
output is limited, so wesuggest
1,'icksl-plate-

.

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

No. 6597.

Note Has Reached
Bursum Would Assume
Its Destination
All Responsability

WITH THE CHURCHES

PRESERVE' YOUR

EYES

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Report of the Condition of the Seed
House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
Ambassador Gerard, at BerGovernor McDonald has reihe oldest, best established seed firms in
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
ceived a letter from H. 0, Bur-su- lin, Monday, notified the state FIRST NATIONAL BANK the country vi:l mail a copy of their Big
Nuestra Señora de Belén
liluitraied Seed Catalogues. This book
dated at Socorro, in which
of the delivery of the
OF BELEN,
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
department
week
in
Low Mass every day the
Mr. Bursum assures the governor
It tells how to grow big yields and all
American note to the German
yt ihe best varieties of Corn for vour
that until his return to Socorro
at 7 o'clock a. m.
in the State cf New
also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
At
Belen,
first
office.
the
was
It
foreign
Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los AngeS;íí!íí, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High from his sheep ranch he had
and
Seed
potatoes
Businote
notification
that
the
Lawn
official
of
Mixtures,
.::;d
close
the
les renders every service that
Mexico, at
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros- never heard a word cf the honor
.'1 other farm and carden seeds. This
'1
destination.
want of science and skill can devise to
.h dolls 1", to
i
ary and Benediction of the Bles- tendered him when the governor had arrived at its
1, 1915.
May
ness,
to all relieve
hind.
r'REE
IT'S
CI
any
member
invited him to become a
painful, lost or failing
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
cur readers. Write for it today and
LetAll work guaranteed.
commission.
vision.
Three More Prisoners
Kcntion tliis paper.- The address is
Rev. J. A. Picard. Parish Priest of the state tax
HKSÚUlíí'KS
SEED
Belen
him
Visits
iiATEXIN'5
HOUSE,
and
ters
every three months.
telegrams tendering
Sheriff Jesus Romero, of Ber I.oniis ami discounts
$171,
Shenancbcb,
date and wait for
for
Watch
the
the position, he says, were not
ZIOX CHVRCH.
52 20
rafts, unsecured
nalillo county, took three prison
him.
2.0(iO 00
forwarded to him.
S. Bonds to secure circulation
Evangelical lAithevftn
r.
"
'
"
to the state penitentiary.
1,000 0
postal saving!
Mr. Eursum to name a major- ers
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Past,!83
15 Bonds, Securities, etc.
Camilo
were:
"
Arriaga,
They
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
of
the
members
of
to
stock
Republican
ity
this office clean
WANTED-- At
tor. Sunday School and Bible
San Subscription
Jose
for
25
to
murder;
Ked.
years,
lieserve
of
the
is
Notice hereby given that
state tax commission that he will
l- cents
e pay
$1,500.00
4
assault Less am'l unpaid - -- 1,500.(0 51
class 10 a. m. Preaching services be
lands described below, embracing cotton rags.
to serve the state in that tos Martinez, to 5 years,
$11.281
House
glad
Ranking
a
SanManzano
pound.
the
and
at
within
160
Jose
to
ok
M.
with intent
11 A.
acres,
n;,!o;i
kill,
Evening worship
Furniture and Fixtures ñ.ll'.i It
position. With a majority of
ieioi National Forest. New Mexico,
1 to 3 years to run concur- Due from Federal ifrserve Bank
8 P.M. Luther League at 7:15.
doval,
of
r,,ioo si wil be
Democrats and the secretary
line from approved reserve
FOR SALE or trade a complete
subject to settlement and
The usual preaching services the board working against him, rently, fcr burglary and larceny. Due from hanks and hankers ' "'ir, entry under
t
J.
of
the
the
provisions
a?
Items
cone andi cream cmps ouuu.
OutsWet'liecks and other cash
time
and
The
ot
do
tne
77
could
laws
no
united
lor,
he
homestead
Bursum
Mr.
itr.d
nickles
night.
morning
cis.
Fractional currency,
says
to exchange?
on
,(r1
States and the act of June 11, What have you
Notes of other national banks
for Luther League is changed to good, and unless his condition is
TER
EI
viz:
In
reserve
bank,
lawful money
1906 (34 Stat. 233), at the Unit.
$ x.!0
Total coin and certificates
7:15 and evening preaching to complied with he will not accept
WANTED-- A reliable and ac
ed States land office at Santa Fe,
2.10 00
Notes,
the place.
EVENING AT 7:45 AND 845
on
20, 1915, tive man or woman in Laguna to
New
Mexico,
July
treas8 P. M.
fun.i
with
U.S.
Redemption
1,250 00 Anv settler who was actually and
urer (5 per cent, of circulation
SUNDAY MAUNEEAT 2:45
said organize neighborhood magazine
$235,831 Si in ffood faith claiming any of
Total
Please see bulletin board for
lands for agricultural purposes clubs." Members receive their
The Knocker Apologizes
3
less
announcements during his abprior to January 1, 1906, and has favorite magazines at
Program For The Week
I.IABIMTIKS
Says the Santa Fe Disgrace
not abandoned same, hasapreler than the regular price and pay
sence.
make a homestead monthly. New plan. Work of
(New Mexican) :
f2."),(:ft.',0 ence right to
Capital stock paid in
MKTHOIHST CHVRCH NOTES.
00 entry for the lands actually occu
as Mr. Bursum states he
If
Surplus fund
organizing pleasant and'.'highly
SATURDAY
rndlvld.'d profits, ?!,7:i7 7
pied. Said lands were listed upon
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P. never heard of the appointment
and can be done in
r0
for taxes
Keserved
school
the
of
the applications
superin on the tax board until he got
persons profitable
Simmons, Sunday
for
"'eserved
Bunco
Bunks
time.
Bunglings
Regular monthly
mentioned below, who have
tendent. Preaching services at
spare
Less curre at expenses,
take back
02 preference
3 Pcrts
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday home, we cheerfully
right subject to the income. In replying give quali8,sS
interest and taxes pal
the charge of discourtesy. It was
St MIO
school at 10 a. m.
Pirculating notes
Magaprior right ot any such settler, fications and reference.
Less unit, on hand for Treas.
of
course
that
to
Educational
natural
Madeira
to
such settler or applicant
10
M.
suppose
A.
School
Trip
Sundav
Box
Times
155,
"00 00 21.5(H) 00 provided
zine
in
for
transit
Company,
redemption
he would have received the mes
is qualified to maste homestead
In natural colors
Individual (lepositssul)jecttoclu'ck 117,720
Preaching Service 11 A. M sasre in a month's time and the
York
New
City.
Station,
272 20 entry and the preference right is Square
Casliler's checks outstanding
Regular evening services 8 governor's conclusion was hardly
72
savlUKs
to
1915
Postal
20,
SUNDAY
deposits
exercised prior
July
to be wondered at.
P.M.
Deposits requiring notice of
on which date the lands will be
SALESMEN WANTED. -- We
- 1(,S':
t."
tlian:S0
less
days
Wolf Unmasked
and
to
settlement
subiect
entry want good reliable men to solicit
Oeittillcates of deposit due on or
The
(3,002 1o by any
qualified person.
3 parts
after:) days
Democratic Meeting
orders for fruit trees in all parts
Good Night $75.000
lands are as follows: Lots 8, 9
Deposits subject to 80 or more days'
of New Mexico, write for parti"l
notice
4
Sec.
S
10
NW
2
and
the
Police Dog No.
In argument on demurrer to
not
Total
S2".,l W T. 8 N.. II. 16 W.. N. M. M., 160 culars, previous experience
1 Part
the case of the state against the The meeting of the Democratic
Man
Annie
of
Pacific
acres
application
Nursery Co.
necessary.
officials and employes, both fedeStale of .New Mexico, County of Valencia, ss:
List
New
Mexico,
Ramah,
bond company which is surety ral and state, which was set for
Los
grum,
412
Delta
Angeles,
Bldg.
I, I,. C. Decker, Cashier of the above
May 5, 1915, C. M Calif.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Prices 5c and 10c
on the bond of Morgan O. Lle- Monday night at the office of the
Commissioner
best
of
my BRUCE, Assistant
above statement is true to the
secretary of state, has been postknowledge and belief.
of the General Land Omce.
wellyn, former treasurer of the poned. It will he held late next
I,. C.BNCKK It, Cashier
NOTICE'
First pub. May 13, lastj?ub
of
state agricultural college, in week, the exact date to be anNot responsible for change
Correct Attest:
3.
June
John Keeker
which the state seeks to collect nounced later. At a meeting program.
Poll tax must be paid. RePaul B. Dalies.
held here last week arrangements
Becker, Jr.
mit to the undersigned imme
on the bond, Judge E. A. Mann were made to bring about the
Until further notice we will Subscribed Johnsworn
to before me tills
Houses to rent,- plü.oU ana
and
clubs
Democratic
of
additional
an
advanced
organization
to avoid additional costs.
has
reel feature every stli day of May, loi.i.
show one
$15.00. People's Lumber Com diately
in every city, town and village in
Frank
Fischer, Notary Public.
(.
bond
Daniel L. Romero.
ground for invalidating the
My commission expires March 25, 1WS.
New Mexico.
Wednesday.
pany.
when he told the court that there
was no law requiring Llewellyn
8223OOO33CS3CSS.30SS3to furnish such bond, and that
9n
lacking legal authority the bond
o
is not valid.
:
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Teacher

Dies

From

Bums
--

.

Miss Beryl Long, who

taught

Ion

school at Belen, Deming and
other New Mexico points, died
from burns at an El Paso hospital
a few days ago, according to
word received by the department
of education. The funeral took 1
place at Deming Monday. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Long,
live at Myndus. Four sisters and 8
a brother also survive. The burns
were received while Miss Long
1
was cleaning a skirt with gasoline
the friction iginiting the oil.
1-

Charged Wi h Trying to
Train
, Throw Wife Under

V
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fatfhi
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Á

of

Convicted on the charge
attempting to throw his wife in
front of a Southern Pacific
train at Lordsburg, N. M.,
was given 90 days 9
Parras
Jose
in jail.
The testimony showed that
Parras beat his wife and then
dragged her to the railroad right
of way when neighbors interfered and forced him to release
s
the woman.
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For All The People
f

We Offer You Choice
Goods at Fairest

Prices
A Square Deal
To Everybody.

pas-eng- er

The pirit of Service
In the long night vigils of the lonly exchange-- In

the strenuous turmoil of the busy day
9

With the buiders in the heat of the dusty desert and on the dreary mountain
side

Last Will and Testament
In the Probate Court, County
of Valencia, State of New Mex-íIn the matter of the Last
Will and Testament of Elmer G.
Black, deceased.
Whereas, there has been filed
in my office on the third day of
May, 1915, an instrument purporting to be the Last Will and
Testament cf Elmer G. Black,
deceased, and that by order of
the said Judge of said Court the
date for proving said will has
been fixed for the 6th day of J uly,
1915. at the hour of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, the
same being a regular term of the
Probate Court.
Witness my hand and seal of
Jesus M. Luna, Clerk.
court.
m

First Dub. May 20, Last pub.
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With those who battle with the elements in timés of devastating disaster

e

In the loyalty, the faithfulness, the unselfish devotion to duty of all those

o
o

who minister to your ielephone needs
In and through the entire army of telephone workers ever glad to
all, through all and over all broods the gentle,

serve-- In

animating and sustaining

Spirit of Service

,

TFrr

Trie Mowniain btates 1 elep!
Telegraph Co.
-

"The Corncration

Different"

ie
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ft'ORTH HAVING YOU'LL

FIND IT

ED

